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News from your Parish Council
I hope Christmas and the New Year went well for you and the weather has not interfered with
your daily routine. As I write there has been no flooding or snow disruption - I hope it continues.
Calderdale Council has published its statement on the provision of winter gritting. With any luck
it will prove to be adequate for our needs.
The Council has given opinion on fourteen Planning Applications during the past 3 months, a
couple of which have excited many members of our community. It is probably worth reminding
you that the Parish Council, whilst being a public consultee, can only make a recommendation
to the planning authority – it does not have a power of veto.
On other planning matters we maintain a dialogue with the Enforcement Manager at Calderdale
Council, and Councillor John Scarborough (who chairs our Planning Committee) and myself
will hold what is now a regular twice a year meeting with her very shortly.
Your members have considered a wide range of topics in the past quarter. It has been good to
see members of the public attending recent meetings. They tell me how surprised they have
been at the detail and wide range of issues. Do remember you will always be made welcome
should you choose to attend. Details are shown on the council’s notice boards about a week
before each meeting.
Topics considered have included :

Speed of traffic & consultation with Calderdale Council re 20 mph orders for residential
areas

Restricted access caused by inconsiderate parking

Road closures

Dumping of waste

Public Footpaths

Bus service : effect of proposed changes for hill top routes

Review of the council’s Standing Orders

Tour de France/Fell Race – public meeting to review and advertise impact in July 2014

Dog Fouling (yet again! – it never goes away)

2014/15 Finance – beginning to look at a budget for the coming year
Finally………..…………….Congratulations on the success of the community Christmas Lunch
for the ‘young at heart’. All reports I have received were positive, and thanks must go to all who
volunteered their time and energy in making it go so well. On a personal note I was so pleased
to see the happy faces in the Hebden Bridge Times photograph, particularly that both my aunt
(Nellie Dawson) and my mother (Marian Greenwood, who is the oldest person still alive who
was born in the parish) were at the forefront of the picture. The Parish Council provided a donation from its charity fund and, more importantly, also provided Father Christmas in the shape of
Councillor Adrian Baldwin who tells me he dispensed with the need for padding under his outfit!
Congratulations too to the Lights & Planting Group for the constantly improving Xmas lights in
Weavers Square. Their work is surely applauded by us all.
Roger Greenwood
The Clerk. Heptonstall Parish Council

A VERY SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH
was held on 19th December ‘Heppie
Christmas
2013’

“On the first day of Christmas,
Heptonstall delivered to the Bowling Club…
1 sozzled Santa,
2 stewed cooks,
6 large turkeys,
10 exhausted elf volunteers,
80 under 90’s.
60 wrapped pressies,
10 home-delivered meals,
3 local historians,
10 bunches of mistletoe,
And lots and lots of fun and brandy sauce.”
The first Heptonstall Community Lunch was well received, with plans
already afoot to continue a village programme in 2014.
After feedback from the many guests, our next event will be Sunday Afternoon
“Cake and Conversation” on March 9th at the Bowling Club, 1.30 - 4.30. As well
as sandwich platters and mixed cakes, local historians Frank Woolrych and Ann Kilbey
will present another slide-show of village history. This event will be open to all, £5
with a free raffle. We hope to encourage volunteers and drivers to get involved,
nattering with guests, as well as serving the refreshments. Look out for posters and
invitations, which will soon be available at the Post Office and May’s..
Interested in helping?
E-mail boattart@gmail.com or phone Jan on 847979

E-mail jean@richux.plus.com or phone Jean on 84399

Meeting November 14th 2013
Reports from Voluntary Groups
The Communications Group:
We continue to produce the Newsletter, aiming to continue to improve the look and layout.
Our Website— www.heptonstall.org— remains lively and receives many ‘hits’, as well as
various queries, some of which are really interesting. A recent enquiry about the map beside
the Tearoom, from an elderly man in the USA who has local ancestors, took some months, but
with the help of Roger Greenwood and Dave Burnop, we were eventually able to email a copy
of the map to the USA. He was really pleased!
Our main ‘issue’ is that our group is extremely small and therefore relies on just a few people
to carry everything through. The website work in particular is continuous and falls mainly on
only two people, both of whom have demanding jobs and very busy lives. A few younger
residents have expressed interest in joining us, which would be great, and we’ll invite them to
our next meeting.
The Good Neighbours Group:
The main development has been in supporting the Christmas Meal for the elderly and disabled,
the first supported ‘event’ in the community.
Approaches have also been made individually to local elderly residents, to help us establish
what – if anything – they might be interested in doing in terms of activities/visits/outings. The
Christmas meal may be another opportunity to consult. Otherwise, the Community Car Service
is ongoing, and the Age UK ‘Befriender’ Scheme is in place, but not really used.
Good Neighbour related inserts continue to be placed in each Newsletter.
The HELP Heptonstall Lights & Planting Group:
A recent HELP update was included in the November 2013 Newsletter.
The Signage & Information Group:
The specification for the remaining signposts, with an increased cost, went before the Parish
Council and was agreed. CMBC plans to order these once they have a signed agreement from
Roger Greenwood on behalf of the Parish Council. Hopefully they will be installed in the New
Year.
The Heptonstall Traffic, Parking & Road Safety Group:
A recent report was included in the November 2013 Newsletter.
Thank you, Voluntary Groups, for updating us on your work.
Mary Livesey, Secretary,
Heptonstall Forward.
OUR NEXT MEETING is on THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13TH
from 7.30 to 8.30p.m.at the SOCIAL & BOWLING CLUB
Why not come along to find out more about our activities or those of a voluntary group you may be
interested in?

Email - hepforward@talktalk.net or phone 845405

The 2014 Heptonstall Cancer Research Charity Walk
In weather much better than anticipated, the Walk took place on Saturday 4th January.
62 intrepid walkers left the Social & Bowling Club at 10.00 a.m. fuelled with mulled wine and
festive snacks to make the hike to the Packhorse Inn (The Ridge). After a much needed pit
stop they left The Ridge to take the long trek over the moor to The New Delight at
Jack Bridge, Colden.
Returning to the Club from 2.30 onwards for a welcome snack of soups - Leek & Potato, and
Carrot & Coriander, prepared by Jan Lymer, and Leek, Potato & Blue Cheese donated by
Janet Jukes—all served with homemade breads.
After everyone had arrived back, a game of big money bingo was played, together with a
raffle, prizes for which had been donated by local people; Tony from the Post Office,
Towngate Tearooms, May's Shop and The Vine in Hebden Bridge.
A quick tally of monies raised came to £845, which included entry fees, raffle and bingo money, sponsorship money and a donation of one pound for every walker from The Water Wizard
Window Cleaning Services, with promises of further donations to come over the next few days,
by people unable to attend.
Thanks were given to everyone who helped in any way to make the day a
wonderful success, and special thanks to all the walkers themselves.
Sue Greenwood.

(Look on the back page for a photo of the walkers in glorious technicolor!)

INFORMATION PLEASE!!

A local ‘causey’ between
Blackshaw Head and
Heptonstall

Blackshaw Head Local History Group (SHED)
has been approached to put together a walk
featuring a packhorse trail. We have an idea to do the walk
from our village over to Heptonstall, taking in part of the
Calderdale Way, as it has several stretches of causeway
stones along the way, and there is public transport connecting both ends of the walk. It could also tie in with the
Heptonstall Trail if people wanted to make it longer.
Or they could have refreshments in the village and visit the
museum when open.

We have walked the route and think it would make a really good walk. There will be different
versions (printed, audio etc.) to download, and the idea is to make it family friendly.
We are struggling to find definitive information about the exact route of the packhorse trail, and
there seem to be lots of conflicting views about where it actually went. Also we would like more
information about the Cloth Hall.
We wondered if anybody in Heptonstall knows about this and would share the information with
us, or even better come and talk to the group about it. (We meet on the second Monday of the
month at 7.30pm)

If you have any information that might help us, please contact
Edith Bowman on bowmanedith5@gmail.com, or ring on 07801336148

HEPTONSTALL METHODIST CHURCH
Services and Sunday School are
at 10.45 a.m. every Sunday.
In May, on a date to be confirmed, we’ll hold our
Annual Sponsored Walk.
On Sunday 15th June at 10.45 a.m., our Sunday School Anniversary
will be led by Roger Munday.
The Ladies ‘Evenings’ will meet in the Sunday School at 2.00p.m:
Wednesday 12th February—Speaker Pamela Jordan. Stall gifts to begin with ‘H’.
Wednesday 12th March—Speaker Janice Parrott. Stall gifts to begin with ‘I’ or ‘J’.
Wednesdays 9th April and 14th May to be arranged.
All ladies are welcome!
Minister: Rev.Christine Perry, Glen Garth, Wheatley Road, Halifax HX3 5AA. 01422 251771.
Church Contact: Margaret Coupe, Senior Steward. 01422 842550.

HEPTONSTALL UNITED EASTER SERVICES
Good Friday, April 18th at 11.45 a.m.: a service together in the Methodist Chapel ,
followed by distribution of Hot Cross Buns in Weaver’s Square.
At 4.30 p.m. there will be a Service of Meditation at St.Thomas’ Church.
On Sunday 20th April at 10.0 a.m., a united service will be held in the Methodist Chapel,
followed by procession through the village to St. Thomas’ for Holy Communion.

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
HEPTONSTALL PARISH CHURCH
Services are at 9.15 a.m. every Sunday
Christmas Services were enjoyed by everyone who attended.
The Christingle service raised £140 for The Children's Society,
while the carol singing round the village raised £60
for Crisis at Christmas. We held our first crib service, which
was a great success, and much enjoyed by the children who took
part and their families.
Easter falls in April this year. It is planned that the cross will be carried to Horsehold on
Palm Sunday (13th April) where it will remain until Ascension Day.
Looking forward to May, Spring Bank Holiday will bring our usual Fair Trade event and the
Pennine Spring Music Festival.
Lastly - but very importantly, it is planned that a Sunday School - led by Val Perry - will start at
St Thomas’ during the morning services, beginning 9th February.
All children between 4 & 11 are very welcome!

Heptonstall Methodist Church 250th Anniversary Celebrations
Ladies of Heptonstall Methodist Chapel at a village fete in Weavers
Square, at a stall with a nautical theme…….
Left to right:
Vera Ingham, Marian Greenwood, Eileen Longbottom,
Margaret Harwood, Dorothy Smith, Emma Longbottom.

This and other pictures will be part of an exhibition at the
chapel later this year.
The chapel is celebrating its 250th Anniversary , making it one of the oldest
Methodist Chapels in continuous use.
Various events are planned for the year, including a visit from the next President of the
Methodist Conference in October.
If you have any pictures or memorabilia that you would like to be included, please get in touch
with abinns@uclan.ac.uk.
HEPTONSTALL GOOD NEIGHBOURS GROUP
Support the NHS Choices Winter Friends campaign and pledge to look in on an
older friend or neighbour this winter
Last winter, about 31,000 people in England died as a result of cold
weather.
Most of these people were over 75 and many of these deaths
could have been avoided.
Every year, hundreds of thousands of older people spend much of the winter alone and lonely. According to
Age UK, 1 in 20 people in the UK aged 65 and over say they spent Christmas Day alone in 2010.
But it doesn't have to be this way.
The NHS Winter Friends campaign aims to get 100,000 people to sign a pledge to "take time out this winter
to look in on an elderly friend or neighbour to make sure they are warm and coping well". Everyone who
signs the pledge will get free cold weather alerts & email tips throughout the winter
to help them do their bit.
For practical suggestions on what you can do to help, take a look at
10 ways to be a winter friend on the NHS website.

www.nhs.uk/livewell/winterhealth/pages/winter-friends-pledge.aspx

Northern Powergrid: online registration for Priority Services Register (PSR)
Northern Powergrid has launched an improved online registration process for its Priority Services Register
(PSR) for those customers who feel they are particularly vulnerable and would benefit from additional
support during a power cut. New features now allow carers or relatives to register on behalf of a vulnerable person and also let those registering set the length of time they wish to be on the register. Reminders
will be sent automatically to extend or end their registration. The PSR pages include tips on energy efficiency & contacts for organisations offering support and advice on heating & fuel bills.

The Intrepid Heptonstall Cancer Research Charity Walkers ...
January 4th 2014

2013 HeLP
Christmas Wreath
Competition
The Winner!
9, West Laithe

Burns Supper at The Cross
On the 23rd of January, 75 people enjoyed a great night,
making £418.20 for this year’s Festival, which is likely
to be held in mid-September.
There's already around 80% of this year’s budget for the Festival confirmed!
(Anyone who’d like to join the Festival Committee should contact Sydney Roper)

Please send any contributions for the May 2014 newsletter by April 8th to Jacky Kelly,
3 Townfield Lane, Heptonstall, HX7 7NR. 01422 847328, or e-mail to kelly.jacky4@gmail.com

